Enzymatic/chemical release of O-glycans allowing MS analysis at high sensitivity.
As the role of O-linked oligosaccharides have been demonstrated to be increasingly important in numerous medical conditions, it is imperative to develop new techniques allowing their analysis at high sensitivity. While mass spectrometry (MS) provides adequate measurements of important O-linked oligosaccharides glycans and their profiles, the release from glycoproteins has not been sufficiently addressed for the needs of biomedical applications. This work describes a new strategy, involving the combination of a complete enzymatic degradation with a chemical release during the solid-phase permethylation of O-linked oligosaccharides. The analytical data implicate highly effective cleavage from the serine and threonine (but not arginine) residues, during permethylation. Tandem MS analyses confirmed these observations for model glycoproteins. Comparative measurements through isotopic labeling MS show this approach to be vastly superior over the previously used cleavage procedures.